
Another Derogatory Order…. Another Strong Resentment…. 
 … & … Another Withdrawal. 

 
In CPC Delhi there was a small issue of Medical Bills. When Staff went to discuss the issue, the Station 
Head became furious and had a heated exchange with the staff. He even threatened to suspend the  
staff. But ultimately the issue was settled and Station Head also conveyed. The issue was over, but the 
officer gave a complaint in writing. DG DD on the complaint asked E.in.C.(DD) to take action and  
E.in.C.(DD)  ordered  ADG(E) NZ to constitute an inquiry . We were monitoring it regularly.  The inquiry 
committee also recommended not to take any action, but DG DD all of a sudden transferred two SEAs 
Sh. Sunil Thapliyal, Sh. Rajesh Tewatia, and One EA Sh. Om Prakash and attached them with 
E.in.C.(DD) for further posting. This has happened for the first time. An order was issued on 21/7/2014 
and was uploaded on DG DD Website at following link at around 07:30 PM. 
 
http://www.ddindia.gov.in/About%20DD/DD%20Directorate/Documents/CPC-Transfer.pdf 
 
As was obvious, Central Office swung into action and registered our strong Resentment. On 22/7/14 
since morning, President was pursuing the matter at the level of DG DD, Principle Advisor (PA), PB and 
CEO. A strong letter was delivered to DG DD at around 11:30  

 
Click here for letter given to DG DD by ARTEE 

 
At 12:30 hrs President was called by DG DD. In the meeting President explained the sensitivity of the 
issue keeping in view the transmission of Common Wealth Games. On tactical persuasion, DG DD 
agreed to withdraw the order and today the withdrawal order is issued. 
 
http://www.ddindia.gov.in/About%20DD/DD%20Directorate/Documents/Cancellation%20order.pdf 
 
Meanwhile CPC staff has started displaying black badges, without causing any disturbance in the 
transmission and working of the station in protest against the transfers. While maintaining that we 
are a responsible organization, but any victimization of our Members shall be countered and opposed 
in the strongest possible manner.  
 
Once again matter is effectively pursued by Central and North Zone Office. We congratulate our CPC 
Unit for putting a united show of strength with the Central Office. We also convey our gratitude to our 
DG DD Sh. Tripurari Sharan, and Authorities for their positive response. 
 
We convey our Resentment of issuance of orders without bothering their sensitivity and aftereffects. 

All is well if ends well. All we can say is Unity wins Once Again. 
 
 

Central Office. 
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